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Conservation plan
cools classrooms

Persons listening to KUNM Sunday heard a live twelve-hOt.Jrperformance by Taos composer Tom
Ehrlich. E"hrlich, on .the drum, started playing between Johnson Gym anc/ Mesa Vista Hall at sunrise.
His composition "Autumn Equinox Celebration," ended at sunset, Sunday was the first day of
Fall. (Photo by John Chadwick)

Carpooling .program nets grant
_The New Mexico Public Interest Research
Group's carpooling program has been given a shot
in the arm from a $5 ,000 grant from the city of
Albuquerque and a $20,000 grant proposal from
the State Highway Department.
The city'.s grant, said - PIRG member Alex
Kaplan, has allowed PIRG to employ the use of a
com-puter in-matching student drivers who want to
carpool. -The city 1s grant was awarded two weeks ago, he
said; and the state grant ''is ready tobe signed/'
-Ka-plan said PIRG's program will match up
student commuters according to address,
destination and hours at schooL Decisions about
what car is used or who pays for gas are made by
the people involved.

"We want to make the car pool as enjoyable as
we can,'' said Kaplan. ''We don't want students to
feel inconvienced In any way,"
"Since the destination of most students is the
campus/' said Kaplan, "it will be that much easier
to find suitable partners."
The program has been underway for over a
month, but lack of publicity has caused fewer than
150 students to sign up for the car~ pool, said
Kaplan.
:Kaplan. said students interested in drivmg to
school with another student should sign up in the
PIRG office, Room 1057, Mesa Vista HalL
The PIRG office is open frotn 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and students do not need to own a car in order to
sign up for the carpool.

By Paula Easley
The Dir~tor of the University Physical Plant advises stu,den.ts to
WE!ar . sweaters or bring coats to class this winter,
As a result of the University's Energy Conservation Program
students can expect much cooler classrooms this winter, said Floyd
Williams, director ofthe UNM Physical Plant.
''Although the thermostats will be lowered only three degrees from
last year's 68 degrees, it (the lower temperature) is definitely
something that the students will notice," Williams said.
The Physical Plant is ln charge of maintaining all buildings on
campus . Workers from the plant will be turning the hea't on in the
morning and then down at night, Williams snid.
''All University thermostats will be set at 65 degrees and we will be
keeping a strict watch o.n all building temperatures," said Williams.
He said he did not think there would be a problem in keepingthe
buildirfgS'.at65-degre_e~$.---------------------At night the thermostats will be turned dmrn, but temperatures will
not fall below 55 degrees, Williams said. Thermostats will be turned
up early in the morning so that buildirtgs will be heated to 65 degrees
by the time students arrive for 8 a.m. classes, he said,
Exceptions to the 65-degree rule are for building$ that have special
research, special equipment or animals in them.
Lowering the tempertureswould bringthe University in compliance
with federal energy regulations which went into effect July 16. The
regulations will remain in effect until April 16, 1980, unless lifted by
President Jimmy Carter.
The regulation states that thermostats be set no lower than 78
degrees for cooling, and no higherthan 615 degrees for heating.
Violating temperature regulations can result in imprisonment and a
fine of up to $10,000.

Chicago faces toilet problem
One of the key problems facing
Chicago officials during Pope
John Paul II's visit next month
is portable toilets- or tbe lack of
them- to accomodate tlie million~
or so poople who wlll jam Grant
Park for the pontiff's mass.
Catholic leaders in Des
Moines, another stop on the
~pope's Oct. 1·7 U.S. tour will be
selling programs to help defray
costs of the big event.

While religious and city of·
ficials puffed their 'collective
chests vdth -pride when their
cities were selected a legs of the
Polish pontiff's itinerary, they
now are scrambling to unravel
massive logistics dilemmas to
accoinodate both the Pope and
the millions of people who want
to see him.

Tour reviews sector develop.ment
By Bill Robertson
The much-touted "sector development
plan" for the neighborhoods south of
UNM is one year old next month. As the
city's answer•to creeping urban blight in
the "student ghetto/' .the plan was
reviewed Friday during a walking tour of
the Yale·to-Gira.rd and Central-toGarfield area.
'l'he tour was sponsored by the
University Heights Association, a group
of neighborhood residents.
Mayor David ltusk was scheduled to
accompany the neighborhood. officials,
various city bureaucrats, interested
residents and media .on the tour, but he
cancelled because of all ear infection..
The tour was designed, said officials-of
the neighborhood groupr to show both
the good effects of the sector -plan and
those neighborhood areas tJmt, as
association member bon Hancock said;
"still need working on."
1'he "good" aspects of the tour
consisted primarily of examples of solar
e11ergy use in the area. Mention was
made that the University ·residential
a)·ea is the only one itt the city which has,
:atLotdinance protecth1g solar access.-o.r
prohibiting builders from ~reding
structures which cast shadows _()\let
ndjacertt housing.
tndu.ded in the negatiVE! side of the

complained. "They wrote back and said
tour were walks through the alley behind seemed like just a matter oftime before a
they were planning to expand the
the Foodway grocery on Coal and Yale, a multi-dwelling apartment would go up
next
to
you/'
operation
in the future and weren't
view of the heavy and swift traffic on the
A
problem
of
the
neighborhood
which
devoting
much
attention to it now,;; she
arterial streets Goal and Lead, examples
of exposed garbage dumpsters Which the is related to its mix of students and
said.
Paxton said a common tactic of
neighborhood officials characterized as senior citizens is that it is literally ''run•
developers in the area before- the advent
"eyesores/' and a look at a stacked through'' by fast-moving traffic on the
of the sector plan wa.s to submit
apartment complex on Princeton ·arterial streets Qoa.l and Lead.
"There are people who've lived in the
Street-built before the solar access
blueprints showing apartments with
laundry and storage areas that, when the
ordi11ace went into effect~which Was 300 blocks of these (n.orth·south) streets
criticized for ugliness, poor constniction, for 30 years who are naturaly quite
structure was built, ".mysteric:;_usly
turned into apartments/'
potential fire hazards and sha'ding homes elderly," Paxton said. ''In a supposedly
pedestrian-oriented neighborhood, these
next door.
This practice, she said, illustrates one
'l'he four units built in the 300 block of people have to get in their cars to go
of the association's ,main complaints
Princeton represent everything the city anywhere, because they aren't fast
against the city; its regUlators a.te not
was trying to combat with the sectot enough to cross Coal and Lead."
stringent enough in their enforcement of
Not only the outside But the inside of building ordinances.
plan, said Meredith Paxton, pti;lsident of
the University' Heights Neighborhood the Foodway was criticized for uni'The city agencies which a.re supposed
Association. She said construction ofthe cleanliness by the group. The association.
to be regulating these builders are often
stacked apartments wa~ critical to the was critical of the store's management,
in pretty close relationships with them,"
city council's passage of a _ 90:day which changed hands reMntly. Members
she said. "When the - neighborhood
moratorium on the issuance of building of the group said Foodway had allowed
associations try to deai with the
the alley ·to become overgrowtt with
permits.in the area..
regulators, Ws art advm~sary relation·
••rn those 9b days we changed the weeds, overflowing with garbage and
ship. 11
populated
with
derelicts
·
ahd
zoning. laws," Paxton said, Previous to
. Paxtoh complained that varian.
ces~approvalsfrom the city which allow
the sector plan, developers were allowed exhibitionists.
'''rhey
(the
store's present
to put as many as 12 units on a space
builders to break city ordinances in
formerly occupied by a single-family management, Smith1s Faod King) ~eem. special· circumstances~ are issued too
dwelling, 'I'he limit now in most of the tu be running a typical slumlord · easily and frequerttly.
business,'' Fa:xton said. ''How cart the
area is six units per lot.
"Variances are just short•drcuiting
store
have an' A' health rating?"
"1%~ sectgr plan has boon important
the
whole admmistrative _ [)rocess,"
Pa-xton
said
the
gt()up
wrote
Smith's
in kee-ping many, long•term residents in
Paxton
said.
·
the area," she said. ''Before that, it corporate office in. Salt Lake City and
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National Briefs
\.

Search continues for uranium .
EEWIN, Tenn. (UPI)-Eep, James Quillen, R·Tenn., said Sunday
he has been assured by federal inspectors that 20 pounds of bomb·
grade uranium missing and possibly stolen from a nuclenr fueld
processing plant will be found.
Q1lillen said he has called for congressional he<1rings and .lin in·
vestigation into the disappearance of highly enriched uranium from
the Nuclear Fuel Servi.ces Inc., plant near Erwin, a small east Ten·
n!'ssee town.
NRC officials completed the first-phase of the air search of the 21acre plant Sunday. A helicopter l)lade a final sweep with sensitive
radiation detection equipment, but Morris Howard of the NRC's
safeguards division said the investigation had turned up nothing to
explain the mystery.

Ford says he may enter race
WASHINGTON (DPI)-Gerald Ford, in an interview published
Sunday, said he will "take a .serious look" at .an evaluation being
prepared by political S\lpporters of his prospects .in the 1980
presidential race.
Meantime, Ford told Washington Po$t reporter Lou Ca1111on, he
has not made any decision on whether to run for the GOP
nominlltion and he is not in any great hurry to do so.
Intimates of the former Republican president held a series of
meetings last week in Washington to discuss a prospective 1980
candidacy. Almost a!] of them have avoided involvement in other
campaigns so they can help Ford if he chooses to run.
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Pope says trip ~important' .
V · . C't
p
1 Y (UPI)
·
·
·
ope
at1can
John Pa·ul II a k· d the w·o·)d
s
.e.
·
•
·
Sunday to pray for the successr of·
his trip the United States Mel
Ireland >~nd >~Scribed "enormous
tmportance'' to the human rights
speech he is expected to deliver to
the United Nations.
The pope leaves Sept. 29 on a
nine"day odyssey thilt will take
him to Ireland and six cities in
the United States, including New
York and W<~shington. He also
will meet President Carter and
address the United N11tions.
''To the task that my presence
before the United N11tions poses,
I attribute epormous importance,'' the pontiff told more
than 25,000 visitors assembled in
St. Peter's square for his weekly
\llessing on a rainy first day of
autumn. "Again today I !lsk you
llll for the sp!ritu!!l help of
prayer."
Most Vlltican expertr; believe

the pope will make a major
speech to the Unite<\ Nations,
emphasizingreligious a11d human
rights.
''To Ireland I go itS ll pilgrim,
the way I did to Mexico and
Poland. Alre<tdy now I feel the
joy of finding myself in the midst
of this trip, oP the streets that
over centuries all th~ people of
green Ireland have walked
townrds God.''
John. Paul's journey to Ireland
and the United States will be his
third since taking .office as the
first non-Italian pope in 455.
years Oct. 16, 1978.
He was acclaimed by millions
during trips to Mexico in
January and to his native Poland
in June.
"Before the mother of the
church, to whom I ded)Qate this
trip, I express unswerving faith
that it will serve the great cause
of peace and conciliation so

Campus Briefs·

wanted by the Irish people and
t·'-."
world.," the pope said, 1'.n
1'v
what seemec\ to be a reference to
Northern Ireland's sectllrian
turlpojj.
He renewed his i!ppeal for
prayer when speaking o( the
United States, "so that I can
successfully fulfill this, my great
service, on the 0 oils of
Washington a.nd to the greater
glory of God and. mankind,"
The pope visits !3oston, New
York, Philadelphia, Des Moines,
Iowa, Chicago and Washington
in the only the second ·ever
journey by the head of the
Catholic church to the (J nited
States.
Pope Paul VI made a
breakneck 14-hour visit in
October 1965, also addressing the
United Nations and saying mas~
before 65,000 people at the
Yankee Stadium.

Candidate will
run for House

'

Bill Richardson is scheduled to
announce his candidacy for the
slate Democratic nomination to
the U,S. House of Represen·
tatives today,
R,ichar.dson will make his
formal announcement at a news
conference in All:>uquerqne. He
will then fly, over a two day
period, to ten citites in the. First
Congressional !\! orthem.D.istrict.
Richard is the former
Executive Director of the New
Me:l(ico and Bernalillo County
Democratic Party. He spent
seven years working in
Washington D.C., the last three
years serving as the top foreign
affairs aide to the late Sen,
'Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.),
on the Foreign Relations
Committee.
Richardson .and \lis wife
Barhar~. reside jn Santi! Fe.

\

--~------~------~------~------~~

Coma is lifted ~t~·~.t~~t~H~t~·~t~
under pressure j
~
l
Young officially leaves post
~
. · ~·.
.. _ ..
.. . . . . - . ··· ·. (U~~N AnA~r~~~~~ Joe~~~ C. UNM FACULTY CLIJB ~
WASH~NGTO~ (UPI)-Andrew Y?ung bowed out as ambassador who. was brought out of a coma •
··
·
·
·
•
to the Y~tted Nat1ons Sunday,, ste~pmg dowz: from the. hottest and
~ost v1s1~le spot he has occupied smce marchmg to pohce dogs and
f1rehosesm ~~e 1960s..
.
.
. .
.
Young offwmlly. gave up his off1ce. when DonaldMcHen~, another
black, was sworn mas the Nl;!w U.N. ambassador at a Wh1te House
ceremony.
.
As ambassador, Young won the respect and admiration of the Third
World an d 1tnprove
·
d us
·
· particular. But.he
. . re1atwns
with Af rica 1n
often embarrassed his boss and friend President Carter with his
characteristic outspokeness and, in the end, with a gesture that ran
countertoCartel"sMideastpolicy.

W ·Jve·S. Staff p· ro·st"ltUt. "10n r"ln~~

by submersion in a decem- ~(
pression chllmber was described ~QJ.
Sunday as mentally alert and in ~
satisfactory condition, with her [(
physical functions gradually ~
·
~
ret urnmg.
Jane A. vey Benton, 41, lapsed t(
iJk .
into ..a.coma for 48 hours when an . ! Z
b b 1 f
d
h
-:~~
airher
..u bram
.b ~ orme.
t. e .art.eries
of
durmg.in
a bmpsy,
but
Air Force doctors dissolved the :

e

:t

~~

Daily Luncheon Specials
·T·

d
S
· M t
ues ay-. pagett1, ea sauce,
$2.25
Salad and garlic bread
Wed' nesd ay • Barb CCUed ·ChIC
· k. en,
$2.25
spiced rice and salad
Tbursdav- Bratwurst, lentils
$2.25 ·
and salad
Friday_ Perch in wine sauce,
$3.00
parsley potatoes and salad

films and symposia about Brazil
will be h!lld Monday through
Saturday on the UNM. campus.
"Brazil Week '79'' is
co-sponsored by the UNM
Latin American Institute, the
Student Organization for .Latin
American Studies and. numerous

~~·

··

l

.

:
.

~

~

Lecture series
focuses. on sex

$teering committee to investigate
the degeneration of the library's
financial position.
Dean of Library Services Paul
Yassailo said !!lthough an immediate solution is needed to
alleviate a shortage of .library
funds, the problem is a long" term
one.
· A steer.ing committee was
appointed "to come ,up with some
kind of working framework to
present. to
the
UNM
Administration ways in which we
can assist them in their efforts to
resolve our financial crisis,"
Vassallo said.

Begin.ning at 7;30 Monday
night, the first of a four- part
series on the ethics and theology
of human se:l(uality will be given
at the Luther House, 1805 Las
Lomas NE.
The Rev. Darius Larsen, an
ordained Lutheran minister and
campus pastor at the Luther
House, said he and participants
will enter into "a common search
on who we are as. sexual beings."
''Human sexuality is not only
Heading the steering comp11rt of God's creation, it is the
mittee
is Claude-Made Sen·
qentral clue to what ~od is up to
ninger,
professor
of modern and
in the world,'' .Larsen said.
Three two- hour sessions are classical langullge,
scheduled for the following three
Monday nights and will also be
held at the Luther House at 7;30
p.m.

Library funds
meetiRgtopic-

NEA services
program topic

Apresentation and discussion
of -National · EdQcation
Association programs and
The Faculty Library Com- services that are available to
mittee and the library liaisons higher education faculties will be
from various coll,ege departments made by Karl Wuersching, from
assembled at a speciai meeting noon to2 p.m. in Room 231-C of
to discuss setting up a the

Poll says city
good t~ live in
Residents of Albuquerque are
generally positiVe &bout their
city as a place to live, according
to a survey done by the Urban
Observatory located !It UNM.
The survey was the fourth in a
five-year series of Citizen
OJ)lll!On
polls which the
Albuquerque mayor's office
requ!lsted the observatory
compile.
Using a random Sllmple of
nearly 400 respondents poUed by
telephone in January, .the opinion
survey included questions on air
quality, job opportunities,
quality of schools, street safety,
bus service and garbage
collection in Albuquerque.
Although the respopdents
expressed satisfaction .about the
quality of life in Albuquerque at
the present, they were not_as
·postivie about the· future. When
asked to. predict their level of
sati$faction with the city in five
years, a majority ·Of those polled
said they would be less satisified
with Albuquerque.

·'

bubble by simulating ll165-foot f.:
~.
deep sea dive.
BROOKHAVEN, N.Y. (UPI)~Numerous Long Island housewives
The Fairfield Bay, Ark., "W
\: .
staffed an office· based prostitution rinE to supplement their incomes, Junior High School English [!.
~
Suffolk County police said Sunday.
teacher spent three days in the ~
~
..
Police Sa tutday arrested four women in a raid on an office where, decompression chamber and was f,
they said, the sex" for· hire ring was headq\lartered.
r~leased Saturday. She apprently ~
.
.
~
Future arrests are expected, authorities said, and police declined to
d1·d.·
..suf·f·er any.. p.e.rmanent ~
Mcmber
bramnot
damage.
'!fj
· . s and gu. e.sts only
.
disclose the location of the office until their case is completed.
A
nursing
supervisor
at
San
~·
1805
Roma
NE
Records confiscated in the raid showed a "large number of women
working part-tim<)" were involved in the operation, police said. They Anto·n·io. C.o.· mmun.i~.y Hospital, ill
·.· ·. · · .
.
,·
customers appeared to live "lll!over Long Island/'
where Benton w11l stay for 1;, .......~...,... ~. ~ ,.....,.~ .
. ·~ . •
• ~ · . 11 ~~~
several days as doctors continue ..,....,.,+~·- 11 -'"'f-~"~"'ffj+~H~f-~ <Ia."' '4jl!'
Only one full-time prostitute worked in the ring, the officer said.
to monitor her progress, said
•·
·
Sunday the woman was in
satisfactory condition.
DE'l'RlOT (UPI)-Grass-roots. Republican leaders consider
tier surgeon, who said chances
The University ofNew Mexico IJMsion of Continuing
"Ronald Reagan far and away the favored GOP·presidental hopeful and for the bubble's development
Education and Community. Services announces an
don't see his strength eroding, it was reported Sunday.
were iO,OOO to 1, had expected
The Detroit News said in a copyright story a survey condticted by her suffer some permanent. brain
intensi11e one-day seminar• .•
Market Opinion Research also found four of five GOP county chiefs damage, similar to stroke vic·
viewed Sen. Edward Kennedy as the toughest Democratic opponent in tims.
the 1980 election,

A

'Brazil Weekr_
events
slated
A week of activities, speakers,

UNM academic d!lpartments.
History .Professor Michael
Conniff, coordinator of the
week's activities, said Brady
Tyson, a fo!'I1ler meml:Mlr of the
U ,8, mission to the United
Nations, will discuss "C11rter's
Human Rights Policy; the Case
of Brazil," Thursday at 8 p, m. in
the. reading room at Ortega Hall.
-Monday, opening of an
exhibit of posters on Brazilian
modernism at noon in .Maxwell
Museum of. Anthropology.
Tuesday, Harvey Lecture in
Anthropology by ~berto de
Matta of the National UniV!!rsity
in Rio de Janiero, who wili spea,k
on "Rules, Laws and Persons in
Brazilian SoCiety" at 8 p.m. in
Room 100 of the biology
building.
·Wednesday, documentary
films on Brazil in Room 147 of
Woodward Hall from noon to 1
p.m., showing (l{ ,Jorge Amado's
"Tenda dos Miliigres" at Don
Pancho's cinema for 50 cents per
person lit 4 p.m.
.·Thursday, informal talk 'by
Brazilian embassy official Seixas
Correa at noon in the Ortega Hall
readi~g room.
Friday, symposiwn on politics
in Brazil frotn noon to 1:30 p.m.
in the Ortega reading room.
Saturday, Feijoada, a typical
Brazilian feast, from 1 to 4 p.m.
at the UNM International
Center. Admission is $3.50 per
person. Tickets must be pur•
chased in advance.
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Lobo
C_ampus
Phar~acy
Our cosmetic department now has ava1lable a
complete line of lovan Musk Fragrances for
men and women. Discover its power!
Give in to a tempting new sensation.lts primitive as a jungle,
pulsating as excited love. Lavish in this unique blend.
ihg lotion & musk ollfor the bath.
• JOflanSexAppea/ Co/6gne or regular Musk
Seen! lor meh and Women.
• Also available, over HJdiflerent introduction size
colognes byJoVlln for men and women.

FROM THE EMPLOYEE'S VIEWPOINT

Ned Miller, CLU- Lecturer

September 28, 1979
8:00- 4:30
Hokona Hall ''Cellar" UNM Campus

• Oieg Cassini forMen by Jovan ·

·• Basic "formulas" of Retirement Programs; how they
can affect You (and why)
. ·
• How you can calculate your own values hi your Plan.
• Inexpensive ways to set up a Retirement Plan
• Meaning of the term ''vesting", •• How much benefit
is' jiOlir.i if you leave?
'

A blend of European charm and American
charisma thai is as uni{Juely at ease .with denim
as It is with a ditmer jacket.

YOll MAV BRING IN YOUR OWN RETIREMENT BOOKU:t
FOR REVIEW,

$7,~8

Delicate and beautiful. A fragrance

Pee: $48 (tax"deductible)

!hal captures . , . without taming •.• th~
very essence of feminine allure.

LP's.

Cassettes
and !l· Trac;'·'

Sale thru

I

\~'

$8.986

l

l

l

THE CAR
CAN
-0

Sept 30

l

You're free to be adive and you;re free from care .
because this finely made vest is machine washable.
Combine ~t. with a Mountain parka ft:~r year round
wind and weather protection~ $49.50 In nylon taf·
feta $59.80 in Poly/Cotton. Come on in. and try one
on (Brlng yourguy•we can fit hilll too).
.

I

I

Open every day.

!
'j

• 0/eg Cassini for Women by lcnlaii

I
I

I

:I

Attendtihce is limited ••• Register early,

Student check cashing policy
now in effect! Come see us ..
We're at the cornet of Yale & Central
and we're open 'till midnight seven days a week.

.

At this course you wiU learn: ·

• len/an Sex Appeal, Jovtm Eau F res/J, or regular
Musk Oil Bubble Bafh; hand ilnd bodymoisturiz·

-·

l

r-·~;c·····.
VISA.
~-.-.-·

·==== ======== ===:==<=lc::=c=c === ==-=== =========== ~-

For Information, call:

277•S7SI

268-4876

The Southwest;s Center
for Continuing Education

&

Rivers

2320 Central S.E. ·Mon·Prh 10.6 Sat: 9.5
RIGHT ACROSS fRO~ lJNM

'.
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Editorial

·,

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Oil~conspiracy' thickens
It seems the American public has
been duped again. We are so
gullible. Evidence Is building to
substantii'lte the. charge that the
federal government and the oil
companies poured the crude over
our eyes to cover the truth about
this year's oil and gasoline shor·
tage. While this public deception is
not of the magnitude of Watergate,
it may undercut President Carter's
image as the moral president, the
"good man doing a decent job:'
that the news media portray him to
be.
It is disconcerting to 'i:fiscover
that this second of our national
"energy crises" may have been,
like !he 1973 shortage that brought
down the speed limits, an artificial
ruse to increase Big Oil's profits,
But thE! evidence is impressive.
First, the "shortfall" caused by
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's
revolution in Iran can be ruled out _
as- contributing to this country's
gasoline lines. Federal Energy
Department classified files show
that, while the administration told

the public that February oil imports
were down because. of the .Iranian
disruption, imports to the U.S.
actually were up. CIA records shoW
that world oil production increased
during the increased Iranian
shortfall-thanks to other oilproducing nations picking up the
slack. And politicians are always so
indignant when voters voice
popular distrust of their breed.
The oil companies, who may not
have been conspiring with the
Great White Man in Washington,
certainly capitalized on the Iranian
excuse to proclaim a shortage,
hence enabling them to cut
production, which increased
demand and price .. Ah, yes, the
rules ofeconomics are so precise.
1978 was a surplus year for
American oil reserves, so the
companies ran out their stocks
without compensating for the
depletion, even thougb the Iranian
sitUation was obviously impending.
f n a sense, then, the shortage was
real, but pre-planned . Domestic oilwell drilling was curtailed, thl:l

administration did not intervene,
and now we have gasoline prices
near the $1-a-gallon mark.
The government removed price·
controls from jet fuel, which made
the latter more profitable for oil
companies to produce than was
gasoline. The result was lines at gas
stations. Gasoline prices rose
because -government regulations
allow price increases in times of
short·supply-even if that shortage
is artificial.
Feel cheated? You should.

Money is an eloquent speaker and
an effective policy maker. Oil and
its products give America the juice
to keep running, and this will not
change in the foreseeable future. Jt
is a vital part of our national
economy.
The adminis<ration realized that
compared with those of the rest of
the wprld, our oil prices, especially
as reflected In gasoline prices, were
unr.ealistio. Carter's men also were
dedicated to the theory that
volunteer conservation in America
will came only as a function of
expense; get gasoline near .$1 a
gallon and people won't drive so
much. So rather than legislate
driving habits, the administrative
flunkies let the market police Itself
while they looked the other way.
W, C. Fields once said that you
can't cheat an honest man. If the
.'lmerican public has be<ln taken for
a ride by-Big Oil and Big-Brother, as
much blame should rest on consumers' gluttony as on corporate
greed and (well-imentioned?)
governmental secrecy.

Wingshots
You could orily sit there and laugh
at the hero of the show, He looked
something like a mutated Liberace
with wirey pompadour.
As the movie flickered by on the
screen, f felt sucked in. I spent the
next two hours sitting through a
perfectly filmed nightmare.
Throughout the movie people got
up to leave. The fellows next to me
grew silent, looking up to the
screen only to murmur an '0 Godl'
as another demented vignette
shattered reality.

Editor,
On Saturday evening, Sep·
tember
8th.,
thE!
Annual
Recognition Dinn~r for Presidential
Scholars and members of the
Pre~ident's Club, each of whom is
currently sponsoring one or more of
these very prestigious awards, was
held on campus. OV<;>r 600 persons
were in attendance at the event,
which was paid for by Mr. and Mrs.
George Maloof.
One of the reasons this particular
merit scholarship prowam has been
an outstanding success is the
personal relationships that are
developed between the scholars
and their sponsors, Activities such
as this dinner give the Universi!Y an
opportunity to bring the leadership
of New Mexico's business and
professional community to our
campus to meet some of our
outstanding students and members
of our faculty and administration.
We are grateful, indeed, for the
· generous financial sup-port -each
year of Mr, and Mrs. Maloof and
many other friends of UNM of this
high quality academic scholarship
program at the University of New
Mexico.
Rob~rt G. lalicker
UNM Director of Development
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Two or three weeks ago the SUB
theater made a number of people
terribly uncomfortable by .showing
the movie Eraserhead, The crowd
was a Friday night end-of~the-week
Jet's·get-scared at the new Rocky
Horror Picture Show.
Several peopfe appeared to be
chemically altered, their equilibria
under assault, their minds wandering over the rest of the crowd
and close friends.
Three fellows sat by me,. smelling
drunk but acting reasonably rowdy,
anxious for the good times to roll.
They cat·ca.lled and made loud
comments about people in the
aisles. They were having a good
time.
As the movie began there was
some laughter. Nothing on the
screen made much sense at first.

Support lauded

MIATf., AIHY
NOT?

I
another Rocky Horror Pictwe
Show. The former is brilliant where
the latter is only gently amusing.

r
\.

The new test sight is rumored to
be Albuquerque's South Valley.
The warheaded missiles will be
launched from Trident submarines
already harbored in the Rio Grande
near Bosque Farms.

RUMORS OF• THE WEEk- The
government is going to announce
the successful testing of a new
Researchers at BCMHC have
nuclear warhead, commissioned isolated a new mental disease
during the Nixon administration in
related to the disco craze .. SYmconju 0tion with his world-wide anti- ptoms, doctors say, consist mainly
_clrug campaign. Called tbe NARK- of an inabilitY to communicate
NUKE, this bomb is promised by desires without the use Of
scientists to destroy only dope
horoscopic symbols, flashing
while leaving human life, animals,
Walking away from that movie vegetation, spoons and Zig"Zag lights, and preparation with blowbothered me. I was taken back to papers intact. Another test is in the dryers, heaw cosmetics, rigid
childhood, where the night world works since the first test took place -scents and occasional use of en·
fifled monster beings with a life in Utah. After heated debate the tirely too much glitter.
transcending death.
scientists could not find enough
Doctors say these patients are
The advertisements and revues evidence to prove the new bomb's suffering from the China Doll
were wrong. Eraserhead is not effectiveness.
Syndrome.

.
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Editor:
Even though I am well aware that
college level newspaper journalism
such as the Lobo is a daily exercise
for the most part in the expression
of either sarcastic cynicism of
blatant ass-kissing, I still have this
urge that periodically comes. upon
- me for intelligent, objective-type
commentary, with some small
regard for the facts of the matter.

.And what, you may well be asking,
has aroused my ire? The subject of
this s!lrcastic and cynical .letter is
Martin Janowski's article on the
football team's loss to Texas Tech
.in Monday's !Sept. 17) Lobo.
I don't want t.o dwell on the style
of writing employed, for if Mr.
Janpwsk.i wishes to pursue the
style of such immortals of the
flowery if not poisoned pen like
Grantland Rice, Howard Cosell,
Bart Ripp or perhaps even Robert
Frost, is of minor importance. I
want to tackle the question of
content !nice football imagery
there, eh people?). What is
"glaringly obvious" to one Mond;Jy-morning quarterback ldid you
really wait that long before you
analyzed the game?) as to changing
the momentum is not also
"glaringly obvious" as to motive.
Coach Mandt's supposed lack ot
confidence in the defense is a
debatable point since it could be
assumed that if the drive failed to
score the defense could still keep
the Red Raiders penned down in
that end of the field ..
It must be assumed from the
- three- paragraph · digression on
Notre Dame's progress as a football
team from last year to this, the
constant references to the dashed
hopes for a successful season this
year, and the whol.e perspective of
hindsight that Lobo football can be
judged as being successful only if
the team goes undefeated AND
beats Michigan, two tasks the
lobos will fail to fulfill this year.
Stupid me, I thought success aut
here in Loboland meant winning
the WAC or even having a winning
season. Instead, after one loss, to a
non-conference foe, everyone is
supposed to give up. I would think
that <lt I.:INM, unlike the traditional
top twenty powers, the idea of
being a fah was to root to win, .not
to take winning for granted and
going into a suicidal depression at
the season's first loss, or even the
second or the third and so on.
TMt's -why fans become -hysterical
maniacs about successful un·
derdogs like the '69 Mets more so
than the continual juggernauts like
the UCLA basketball Bruins who
under Coach Wooden took every
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Editor:
It has been brought to my attention that several chartered
student organizations are in
violation of their charters. These
violations could cause a delay at
termination of ASUNM funding.
The most flagrant violation is total
non-compliance with their own
constitutions. The least violation is
neglecting
to
alter
the
organization's constitution according to .new or revised stan·
dards of operation. I do not beiive
these violations are deliberate. You are strongly urged to examine your
constitutions and ascertain
whether or not you are foJiowing
its guidelines.
W, Mark Sims
ASUNM Attorney General
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Editor,
The Lobo recently printed a
letter from Charleen Brewer,
Presid!'lnt of New Mexico Registry
of Interpreters for the Deaf. It was
in regard to ASUNM Senator
Norman Dawson. Mrs . .Brewer's
letter does not reflect the
viewpoint of NMRib .as a whole.
Not having consulted with the
members of the Board of the
organization, the Jetter was an
expression of Charleen Brewer's
own personal views.
I would like to clear up some
misconstrued ideas about hearing
impari,ad persons utilizing interpreters. Setting aside all Jables
such as udeaf/' '"hard of hearing,"
etc., any person who has a hearing
impairment to such a degree that
communication is hindered, is
entitled to employ whatever means
he chooses in orde.r to facilitate
communication. For example, .if a
person with a-hearing loss depends
mainly on sign language, or on
lip-reading, he will b.enefit from
an interpreter using one or a

TI.,NG

Ti!:CHN1CAL
AHT

Unll}' 1.obt1. Nothing -printed in ihc- llnlf.r

to)m

E;ditor,
This is an open letter to the
officers and members of all
chattered ASUNM organizations.
Once .again Homecoming is approaching, and once again we ·are
faced with the enormous task of
involving the entire campus in a
show of pride in our University and
respect for our Alumni. This year,
the Homecoming Committee is
asking every_ ASUNM organization
tO participate, We are scheduling
numerous events that will need the
enthusiastic support of tne entire
student body.
For instance, we are planning
.several afternoon events along the

Rights are issue

combination of methods. Only the
hearing impari!ld person himself
knows the degr~ to which his
communication Is thwarted dlle to
his loss, or by the same token,
how much it is bridged through
use of an interpreter.
I, as a member of the Board of
Pirectors of NMRID, was em·
barrassed to see the unprofessional
posture revealed in Mrs. Brewer's
letter. Several facts were referred
to out of context which created
many misunderstandings, and she
failed to .address to real Issue at·
hand.
We ail need to keep in mind that
the issue is equal access to this
University for everyone regardless
of race, religion, sex, or handicap.
This right is plainly stated In the
UNM Bulletin, and President Davls
gave his verbal committment to
the disabled students last summer
through the media.
I see Norman Pawson striving to
ottain this right which is clearly his.
It is evident that the administration
of the University of New Mexico
rras evaded the responsibility and
passed jj-- on to the students, via
student government. Let us hope It
will not be passed on further.
Deborah Caffo

.

n~·adcmlcycar.
Tltc o)liHion~ ~~prc~scd on the editod:d pa·g·c~
or rhc r>ally l.itlif• an: tlto~c ()r the :Utifmr sofdy.

..Umigllcd t)pihi(m

lnvolvementasked

lines of the Fiesta. If yo•.~r·
organization has any special talents
that you would like to feature
please contact Roy Dennis or Alan
May at 242-5405. 'we also hope
to .see luminaria displays on as
many University buildings as
possible. If your Group is interested in sponsoring such a
display please contact us. Finally,
the Homecoming Decorations
contest is open to ali chartered
ASUNM organizations: please
enter! If you do not have an
adequate space to build a display,
get in touch with the Committee
and we will help you find one.
Most of these projects can be
dane without spending a lot of
mon11y, and will provide your
group good public exposure. So
please call 242-5405 for more
information and support the
Turquoise Streak!
Roy Dennis
Chairman-ASUNM Homecoming
Commmittee

f
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win as their's by divine right. From
such a blatant defeatist ;3ttitude I
think it safe to assume that this is
Mr. Janowski's last article on UNM
football for the year, thus sparing
him from the "long season" he
foreshadows down the road.
That last sentence assumes he's
seen .a game. His comment on the
:>huttling back and forth of running
backs who were "exhausted by the
time they lined up" indicates he has
not. When you buy Coach Mondt
his consolation beer for having
such a lousy year IUNM is 2-1, a
sure sign that doom, disaster and
Balrogs await) have him show you
the game films. Please notice that
the two running backs are alternated on each possesion, not on
each down like the receivers,
except when one of them breaks a
long run or gets jumped on by a
couple of hundred pounds of
defensive personnel. If you do so
you Will notice that the defense is
shuttled on and off the field more
often than that.
What it comes down to is this,
Martin: you don't give up on a
team [l_ecause of one bad game or
a season because of one loss, and
I won't give up on your blossoming
journalistic career as a sportswriter
because of one bad article or one
stUpid Tom Landry quote, even if
that means you are a Cowboy fan.
Lawrance M. Bernabo

GARDENING BUSINESS
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FREE COUPONS for SPECIAL VALUES
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Check them out every Monday in the Daily Lobo
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ALI, llOMEMADE
NEW MEXICAN
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BROADWAY & LOMAS
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OAIL Y SPECIALS
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1ae1r0ea fro• UNM)

(•C20!'!1 ,..._ lfoff...,ato-)

'J'l.TESDAY S'l'UDElV'I' LlTNCII SP.ECIAL
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llllfarvard SE

15'ro off all
Dan skins
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STUFFED SOPAPILLAS PLATE
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(2MEAT & BEAN SOPAPILLAS)
9:30Ai11

PARKING ON NORTH
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til
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We're in the SUB ••.

Buy Any Top
-GetPants
For 1/2 Price

and we're into your

c

coupon good thru 9/28/79

ONEFREESMALLSODA

Free French Fries

with any purchase of a slice
of pepperoni pizza

lVith Pn••eltase Of
llaud••u·gcr and D•·inli.

~ u, ~ ~ J..U ~

1.\t.i

Dairy Queen* braziet
has it all

Food and Dessert

l"lc~•scl•rcscut Coupon

coupon good thru 9/26/79

Limit one per customer

2 HotDogs

Buy 1 sandwich* get the 2nd
of equal value for just 1 c with the
purch.ase of 2 large soft drinks·

for the pric~ of one

and this coupon

VILLA HAIR DESIGNS

~

Ext).h•cs Sept. 30

'I

l

Good until Friday, Sept. 28, 1979

2914 CENTRAL SE

Valid 5pm-9prn

(Central & Girard)

!'.tl:;l.n•}
l'!·~hB

* Excludes crown.

Posh-Bagel

inflation and health spa

2216 Central SE
Spaghetti ot Rigatoni

e Style Breakfast
Only 1 49

with salad

2 scrambled eggs
2 strips of bacon
potatoes-toast,jelly
coffee or tea and juice

Jl.90

4513 Central NE
. 256-9953 268-9029

explfes 9/23/79

deduct 20' np baton
Best buy in UNM area
Served7am to 11 amMon to Fri
· Coupon expires Sept. 28th

Italian Fatso Subs-No immic'k

New breakfast Burrito
only

Served

Scrambled' egg
Green Chili
Potatoes

7amto Ham
Mon to Fri

Rolled info a burrito

99~

,Q

.

Coupon expires Sept. 28th

Italian Fatso Subs-No gimmick cou ....... r ..,

'

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN
1830 Lomas

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken

Our Super Meal

Roll, Rice, Jalapeno Pepper and Medium Beverage

$1·. 49

with coupo.n
R
•1 83

eg. · ·

Use our corwenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 MenaUI NE
5:!31
NW

Lasagna
Ravioli

.openal
11 :oo Daily

Eggplant Parmesan
Sausage & Pepper

Other Locations
10015 Central. NE
11:!00 Montgomery NE

Dish of Spaghetti and Meatballs
Dinner salad & garlic bread
.

.·.

..

.

.

Coupon good on
.
Saturday Sept. 29 &Sunday Sept, 30 only

only

$149

with couP.on
.~

. ·~ . u
":Jttf~~

Italian Fatso Subs-No gimmick coupons

-~·--~=-·--_
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Pianist enhancesprogran~

Romantic comedies termed

By Chwles An.drews
The glistening piano stylings of guest soloist
Emanuel Ax greatly enhanced an already
satisfying program well perfol'I!Jed by the New
Mexico Symph@y Orchestra this past weekend at
Popejoy Hall.
The debut performance of conductor Yoshimi
Takeda's tenth season with the orchestra began
with excerpts from the ballet suites of Prokofiev's
''Romeo and Juliet." Controver$y surrounded this
piece, which was finally performed by the Kirov
Ballet five years after its orchestral version w&s
generally well received in Moscow. The work, now
considered the finest full-length ballet of the 20th
century, was reviled as "undanceable" by the
Bolshoi and fought every step of the way by the
choreographers, dancers, and musicians of the
Kirov.
The m11sic revealed the source of the controversy. The excerpts began with a powerful
opening of disciplined disarray and progressed
Emanuel Ax
through unusual instrumental combinatons (incl1lding three added percussionists) and rhythm
19th century composer and pianist of his ancestr11!
Changes which are nearly as hard on musicians a.nd
homeland Poland is natural and is evidenced by his
conductors as they are on dancers. With the exprize in Warsaw's Chopin Competition and his
ception of some slight dis accord in the horn section featuring cof Chopin compositons on three of his six
early in the piece, the orchestra performed albums on RCA Records,
__
_ _
superbly. The stings wre especially tight and sharp
- - Ax's delicate, distfiict, and passionate treatment
- tlrl'oughotitcthe evening.
of cascades of notes was absolutely sumptuous, Re
After the stage had been rearranged for the
moved effortlessly through ever rapid mood
central figUre of Ax's Steinway and the orchestra
changes in. the first movement, and his timing was
members concluded their tuning cacaphony, the
especially evident in the succession of trios of notes
customary moments of silence in anticipation of
in the second movement and in the conclusion of
the gUest soloist's appearance brought most eyes
Holly Harris perfects her clay sculpture at the Art Education to focus upon the large door stage left from which the piece. His fervor for the music was also obvious
Building in the Saturday Arts for Kids Program. The program, he would emerge. As the door slid back you could during his non-playing parts, as he rocked back
which provides a beginning art expet/ence for four-to twelve-year- hear and fe~I the crowd's anticipation to welcome and forth to the music and bobbed and nodded his
olds, is still open fat registtationc All materials, including those for the famous pianist deflate in an instant as the head in emphasis.
The concluding work was Brahm's "Fourth
puppetry and 3-D construction, are provided for the remaining ten figure striding through the door furned out instead
Symphony,"
a simple but powerful piece that
weeks of the twelve-week session. Fees are pro-rated. (Photo by to be a gangling, hirsute stagehand in jaunty cap
Jeanette King)
maestro
Takeda
seemed to attack with particlar
carrying a Jast·minute wiring change. Some
relish. Re was all over the podium, leaning and
laugh tel' was heard and then he received the round
lurching with arms flying everywhere, especially
.()f al:'plause pl'~ed fo[. t~e rn~eJft!.{'?~rewonded
during the f&miliar, dramatic, and especially wel.I
comically by acknowledgmgw1th a pointed finger.
executed third movement. During the fourth he
The featured piece was, appropriately, Chopin's
even let his baton fly out of his hands onto the
"Concerto No. 1" for piano. Ax's affinity for the stage floor, but never missed a moment.

funny, if somewhat sloppy

KiMo week includes
music, drama, dance

'Entertainer'has it all for Tillis fans

Pledgexx.

The o~ly prerequisite for joining the XX
FratermtyJs an aj:Jpreciation for the strong
charact~r of real beer. The rich, distinctive
~ast~, umque color and freshness you won't
f1nd m any other imjmrt. And a light natural
.carbonation that won;t fill you Up,
Jom the uncommon fraternity. Discover
Dos Equis.The unco1nmon import that
stands out from the crowd. Just like you.

DOs
ECMJIS
The fJncOmmon inport.

lvlr. Entertainer
Jump Shout Boogie, a lively picture Every Which Way But
. Mi!lTillis
swing tune with the big band Loose. The clean, slick sound of
MCA
sound of the '40s, is excellent,
this song is representative of the .
. By S. Montoya
Also on the album is Coca Cola entire album. For the discerning
Everything from ballads and
Cowboy, a bouncy three-step country music fan this disc is
odes to waltzes to polkas is on
Tillis performed in the motion worth its cost.
Mel Tillis' lastest effort-Mr.
Entertainer has it all.
On his way up the Nashville
ladder of stars, Tillis displays .his
vocal talents and broadening
hori;,;ons on this latest record.
And, with several recent
Effective today, Lip Service tower ,E::illctic~. Sli!)W runc;: TUt!'-••'f:ri., 10 tUn.-5 ·p,n;
television and movie ap- wlJI provide space only for mid 7. Hl p.m., mtd Sun.~ f·5 p.lf!.lhtnugil Occ 2l.
.lmmwl Tln·ni11~ Grt"'P-offcrcd Jhtol.rgh ·Jht"
pearances, he certainly has the ASUNM
chartered
Srutfcnl Hcalih Center, bcpirl~ 1hi~ week nut! I.'"Oh·
lmllc\ f(Jr 10 Wetk~. Mil:hacl haroll will cortducl thtexposure. to make the album a organizations, the, day before and '\1.1;'C~h·
lht'rop\1 \C\~/011~, IA·Jdc)) fOCU<: 011 fo~lt'tlilg
million seller.
"df·ttl'<llr'l'11~~ :rird problrm tc~tJftrtfon rJmillgh
the day of the annonced event,
:\\·tiling tcchtJ!quc~; -ltnd ·ftroup.di:f!oguc-. ("ntJ .271~4SJ7
The instrumentation ahd
for fun her infc.rrnmion.
production of the album kUNM--'12~.:10 i'J·,m.-A L•mchcon S:lk~ of lilfo~ J.'uihri~lal ('llhlpl'lilton-Scrt. 18 i.~ the de:idlin!> for
\Vhat a, Rcc-c~~inn Mc-a11~ to You ·
tjurtlffietl gtadmllc si!Ufcnti\: j[l ttpp!y (~r I)IIC l>r -IJu~
highlight th<l different· dimen- ·7m:.Uiun~
$05 u1.1·:ud~ a:1·nilabh.! In 52 c-oul'lll"ic~. Granu iiu:fud~
fi,Jt!."R!ld~~ )' <:oricictiC'J del l'ucblo
si9ns of Tillis' voice. Having been :\IMI!ItiUI Cl!kliJin liCr•lth Ori:n•lh'JI/inn-mc-ct~ rmrl\il·ttip Itlln~;mrliiffctn 1 fuiritm a:utf tnaitrf('n;W!.'c
f<Jr one t~cntlruJic ycnr. C"antHdaiC'> tuu,r bt! U.S.
IOIJighl ilf (dC~ in Jhc C'hll:nnb Stu<!ic.~ Ccrncr, IRH
a severe stutterer, he .has studied l~omr~ NE• .i\11 httcrcqcd ~tlrdcnts wckumc·.
ciJi1Cfl\, JmttJ <I bttChe/(lr'\ dcgfCI!, !1:l\C Cott:Jg11
lnngu;~gc nhili!Y; and hc in ~nod hcnlth, C'tlliUlcl
l'tf·Mcdh.••JI ('fui•-riJcct!l tiJI1iglu 11\. 1::10 in Ortc,ga
voice articulation extensively. 1-la/1
1 k(J()nJ 1$1,
JnhlrlllltitlJia-l Progrant~ Ofnc:c, 1711 R('ltun NH,
Although no one stutters when M~hlh(·r.,hifl _f)rh·t•-Afphn i'hi- Omega mccr~ ronlghi SnrinJ! Seme«.it·r Ahrrf:ui-Cotli11t'l hHl•ru:uiOiill)
SUJL RoonL2.'iO-b.
l'mt.t:Ulio; Ortlcc, 1711/~omtt NF, for lnf(lrr));llion on
he sings, his. studying certainly af.!flt1
rC'itciJ;!!l Cof/cgc firogl"nfm, f 1 tf~\]ltilrfiCOI,i include:
11/~_iilrHfd~liJlhtl'crinj.l-hlCCf.'ITitt!!>., Scf1[, ~5. 5· p-,r11.,
in 1•-:ttris l.!r!J:!inL!ctiHg Ccmcr, Rooil1 145.
·
has not hurt his music.
Jul11nit. MC'<kll; Ch11hlhcry, Fr1ui~o"C'~ llcrlltl, Gcr~
m<itl)t: i'll1dSicnn, lfn:ly.
t:irfu· Amerit;i•il I.N~htrt'-.Or. Robcrp da Mauu wif/
Cottonmouth, a sad, sad ode, dfst.:tt~~
HHulc~. Lrtws, tmd Pl'r~Ohs .iff UrazJ/" Oli
J~Hlm•rsllip of ihl! Ue~eri-Wi/r COiidt!cl ltadiH(llltll
Jc.•tl·i~h l/lgh iloHtlliy~; Servh:t~ itJJhc- Alumni Chnpcl
is nicely. dohe in a Johnny Cash Tut:.~ •• Scr•f'. 25, 8 p.nt., OiCllogy, J~oom '100.
m1
cdmpu~:
G:lm~"'-''Thc more coml}/cx Ihe illl11tl, rftc-more·rhc
drawl. Tillis' rendition of Oh ill'td
•Kill Nklrc.il~t~·iccs·Sun., Scpt.j(l, 6:~0 p.tn.
for Jhc 'iimnlkiry ofplay"--SVil Oarnc.~ A_rcn is
·Yom Klprwr-Motl., tJei. I. Y::~.m.
itmi' dpt!n fl n.m.~l_f_n.m .. Moil,·'l'llurs_,, 111)d 8 il.!tt.Lonesome Me is an example of _12~.'Hl'
(1<111., P'rl.llfld Snt.
--rlrli!·tln)', S•tkkt:i~·Snt., OcJ. (f, 9n.tJ1,
the classic country voice. And, ('IIJirl Hnu~ct' A J~hii!O};ruPhk OotUn1t!I11--P'Ine tifrs·H~kklifo! l1'nrnh rcjoidli!H~Slll., Oct. 13,7 t1.ri1.
~h,IW open.~ !his week ·in rhc UNM 1\tr Mu~cum 1 .~ JSU·HJHel t.lud<!nl~,_l.llliifriH:!Icd ·HIIdt'tl/,;,_ f'Itdly, <ind
\l;1ft drc cnrdittlly invited.
SANCHEZ BROTHERS
ONE DAY.,, tiOli<H/1 TOLD TkE/1
I WAKTeo A PtlfliSION CUT ANb
WAVI/ T~£Y .PRECISELY CUT1ll
MONEYI'~0/11 M'fWAL~~'T,' IJAVEP
G(J()DBYE, AND LEfT MVUAIR
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By John Capute
KiMo week, an entertainment -will begin with a tour and abrief
series designed to acquaint talk by a New Mexican political
Albuquerquf;lans
with
the personality on the historical and
theatre, subject of an upcoming current importance of the
bond issue, started last night theatre. A no- host bar is
with "Beau.x and Eros.'' Benefit planned for each evening.
performances of jazz, theatre,
and literary readings are
scheduled every night this wee!>.
Proceeds from the performances
will be used to restore the historic
landmark.
The $930,000 bond issue
election is slated for October 2. If
approved, restrooms, a lobby,
and much needed technical space
will be provided for 53-year-old
structure. Dressing and rehearsal
rooms and a costume shop may
be built, making the theatre a
viable and practical theatrical
performing center.
Tonight classical. and flamenco
gUitarist Hector Garcia and the
classical gUitat duo Tw.o Guitars
will perform .. Dancers Luis
Campos and Lili del Castillo of
Rincon Flamenco will complete
the evening •
On Tuesday night, Jesus
Martinez will perform Latin folk
music.
Broadway favorites will be
heard on Wednesday, courtesy of
the Albuquerque Civic Light
Opera
Association.
The
ACLOA's repertoire will include
selections from llMS.Pinafore,
My Pair Lady and Th<! King And

By John Capute
'!'he "battle of the sexes" was the theme of three
o.ne-act plays performed by the Do":'n Town
Studio at the Kimo Theatre Saturday lllght. For
the few who attend!ld it proved to be two hours. of
diversified and humorous, if somewhat sloppy,
entertainment.
Anton Chekov's Th~ Soar opened th evening. A
decidedly lightweight effort, it concerned itself
with an arrogant landowner who demands payment
from a grieving widow on a d~bt left ;>Y. her
husband, and in the process falls m love with her·
Though not a novel situation, the pe::t"ormers
brought it off admirably. As the boorish landowner, Crawford MacCallum was appropriately
irritating in manner and speech.
His two noticeable lapses of memory, .howjlver,
were inappropriate. Forgetting lines is something
all actors do, but to leave it as badly covered as
MacCallum did is another story.
The evening's high point, as well as .its most
flawed, was Harold Pinter's The Lo<Jer. In tellng
the story _of a married couple who openly ch?at on
-each other with mutual approval, the play, like. all
of Pinter's work, raises more questions than alisw\lrs. But if done with areasonable amount. of
thought, the answers unltimately become unimportant. In the case of the perforn_>ance Saturday,
there was enough thought but too httle rehearsal.

Laura Elder was wonderfully sensu a.! as the wife
Sarah, but had a tendency to slip in and out of her
affected English ai;Cent. In his. dual roles as
Richard the husband and Max the lover, Ross
Elder had trouble commanding his charl\cterizations, and stepped on his co-star's lines a
few times too often.
Their command of Pinter's language was good
enough, though, and when dealing with Pinter's
work, that is nine- tenths the battle. The non
sequituts, the obliqueness and banality of the
dialogUe was delivered with_ poker straight face.
And the danger and p~rverse threat inherent in the
majority of Pinter's work was very evident,
especially in the scene between Sarah and Max,
which surely must be one of the kinkiest moments
ever written for the stage.
The final play ofthe evening, Robert Anderson's
I'm Herbert, got the most laughs of the three,,but
was the most inconsequential. lt was a one-Joke
skit about an elderly couple reflecting on their lives
and confusing each other for formerlovers. Allen
Jones was very good as Herbert, but it was
bassically a sophisticated elaboration on the old
folks skit on the old Carol Burnett television show.
Jones and Angie Torres, as good as they were,
could just have well been Tim Conway and Burnett.

[.

The Arlen Asher Jazz Quintet
wlll trade sets with readings by
six Albuquerque authors on
Thursday. The evening: wiU
conclude with an autograph
party at which wine wi!1 be
served.
c
On Friday fusion pianist Neil
Larson will petfottn with his
back-up group. Larson recen~ly
finished a tour with jazz vocalist
RicldLeeJones.
Classics Theatre concludes the
KiMo Week wi'th scenes from
Shakespeare's Much A do A bout
Nothing, and Oscar Wilde's Thi!
Importance Of Being Ernest.
"Period music and dancing is also
slated, as is a slide presentati?n
on how the group produces 1ts
shows .
All performances begin at 8
p.m.; tickets are $2. and are
available .at the door ?nd
Ticketmaster outlets. Eallh mght

Taco Villa confirl'ns . the Hungr.ies are back! Thos~ stomach-Prowlers wh_o
devil your appetite, captured and bonded on sparklmg party-ttme glasswate
in lively fiesta colors.
Eight different glasses. Ei_ght di!ferent Hungries: Beauregard, Irving, Harley,
.. . . . .
Sigmund, and all the gang. m a Wild assortment of colors.
Next time the Hungries strike you, strike bac~. Grab a tasty Mex1can specialty at Taco Villa:. burrit~s 1 chalupas, guadalaJaras, taco-burgers, hamburgers and more~ Top 1t off wtth a ~oke ... and
·
keep the glass for your own collectiOn.

•

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
10.00 Alergon Klf3.95
Call tor low prices on hard,
JOt! or •• mt•son lenses

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doors WOIItst ol Your Drug)
4306 Lomas crl Washington

265·&846

SIUIS UDU fram thl '111111RIIS:
2608 Central S.E.

@TACO VILI.A,JNC.,f97g

.U
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BOOKSTOP
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Sports

THE
OLD· USED- RARE
Good Books.

o.nd
Po.perbo.tks

living Batch Bookstore
2406 Central Ave. SE
(Across from Johnson Gym)

262-1619
Open seven days a week

SEPT. 23-25-

take 1T With VOU

TO SE OR
NOT TO SE

itva.~-4u

SEPT. 26·27
·ah;ycl., 7.30
S/10t1$hlnl) 9 15.

DONT
GRADUATE
without talkbtg to the
Hughes Recruiter visitirrg
your campus soon.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
r··-----~-~--~~----,
1

,

-

1

lI HUGHES:I
L--.""'-~---------- . . --J
Cmau11g new WOtld wlrh electronics
o!J

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/.F

•

l3o\'"'l•r

still sixCa
inches
. . away.
t . d. On
h fourth
do "~
__
,. .. ,
ppon ne t e quar·
terback option, but the Rainbows
shut it down.
T his seemed to swing the
momentum in favor of the
Rainbows in the second half. All.
of the sudden the slllggish Lobo
Offense
. Prod uce d as many turas a Boos_t,e,r Club bake
novers
sale.
C. appon was intercepted by
Rambow defensive end Marcus
_Tarver_ on Hawaii's 34 _yard lim!_
as the Lobos tried to put another
score on the board.
Next possession, Mike Carter
fumbled the handoff and
Hawaii's Brad Farmer recovered
on the Lobo 4 7, This time Hawaii
cashed in, with halfback David
T 1
o oumu throwing a 41- yard
·pass to DeWayne J ett, which set
up a 22·yard field goal by
Rainbow kicker Jim Asmus.
On the opening play from
scrinunage by the Lobos after the
kickoff, Jamie Fo:>t fumbl!!d and
Hawaii recovered on the Lobo 22
d li
yar
ne. It took two plays for
the Rainbows to score, as
quarterback Steve Rakshani
threw a 17-yard pass to Jett for
the touchdown that made it
H;nyaii 10, New MexicoS.
The Lobos carne right back
'
~riving to the Rainbow 32-yard
line, but once again Cappoll was
victimi11ed on a pass, this one
being picked off by strong safety
Keoni Jardine on the 31- yard
line.
The score that broke .the game
· wide open occurred on the next
Lobo possession. Unable to move
the ball, Lobo punter Bill Turner
kicked th.e hall toward Rainbow
punt returner Dana McLemore.
McLemore broke a couple of
tackles and sprinted 69 yards for
the touchdown and a 17-3 Hawaii
lead.
Freshman quarterback David

. ..

.

.

. .

,,

Osborne came i.nto the game in
th!l fourth quarter, but he too
was ineffective against the
tenacious Rainbow defense.
Hawaii added another Asmus
field goal to finish off the scoring.
The Lobo rushing attack was
deplorable, at best. tJNM head
coach Bill Mondt said !lfter the
game that the turnovers !md la.ck
of offense were caused by poor
blocking, The Lobo offensive line
was outcharged by 'Hawaii and
'f h
1 k d
oo e as ' t ey were playing in
slow motion, he said,
·
Mondt said he wa.s surprised. at
t he sub par performllnCe of his
team· He said that tho;! team had
done no sightseeing and seemed
l'k
h
1
e t. eY were preparing
tbJJmselves- seriously for the
game.
One problem with Lobo teams
playing Hawaii in the past was
that the referees played a big part
in .calling key penalties against
UNM. This year it was reversed
and Hawaii had over 100 yards in
penalties while the Lobos had
less than 50 •

;f;.;

The Lobos will now try to
regroup and prepare for the
upcoming game against New
Mexico State, a big intrastate
rivalry. With the possibility of
Wright being lost for the season
it looks like . a long uphill straggl~
for Mondt and the Lobos.

By Pave Faeder
Waldie and Art Acevedo, for the
International competition and better part of the first fottr miles.
Valdez, who finished seventh
eligibility conflicts really did a
job on the UNM men's cross· last: week at Texas Tech, said he
count:ry
squad Saturday, felt he ran a strong race.
thinning the Lobo list of com·
"1 ran as hard as r could and I
petitors clown to an all- but·one felt good,'' Valdez; said,
freshman team.
"My two-mile time of 9:39
New Mexico Stat\\ University was my second fastest ever," he
came out on top Saturday 34·21, said.
at UNM's North Golf Course,
Valdez' time on the five·mile
with their top two runners course was 24:58, 16 seconds off
finishingther!lce together.
Ws.ldie's and Acevedo's winning
~ UNM's fifth man, Jesse time.o£24:42.
Valdez, was the top Lobo forc.e
UNM's Teddy Roth finished
against New Mexico State's full SIXth,
•
· 26:1,6.
m
strength squad, finishing third,
Lobo Coach Bill Silverberg's
Leon Hall, the 1979 state
squad was hurt by the loss of champ irt the two-mile from
three top freshmen runners, Farmington, finished seventh, in
Kipsubi Koskie, Abraham Juma 26 :30.
and Allen Jankunas, to an inSophomore Tarmo Hahto,
ternational _cross-countl'y . cross_ed thelinish line in eighth
-cofupeti!;ion in Canada. The place, in 26:31.
temporary ineligibility of fourth
Roger Moore finished off the
man Antti Wahten caused more scoring for the Lobo five, placing
problems for the Lobo squad.
tenth, in 27:01.
The four are expected to return
Pete Serna, a half-mile
to competition next weekend.
specialist from Albuquerque's
Despite the weakened forces, Eldorado High School, Lance
the UNM team ran well, led by Richards, and John lnman, .also
Valdez, the 1978 New Mexico ran for the Lobos.
High Schoo1 cross-country
Silverberg's squad will return
champion and an All-American to the North course Saturday,
UNM freshman Jesse Valdez leaps tow11rd ·the finish line and .a while running for Manzano. September 29, to meet Texas
third-place finfsh Saturday in the Lobos' cross·cQuntry meet Vt(fth Valdez stayed on the' heels of Tech and Colorado. The meet
New Mexico State. His time of 24:58 Vt(as 16 seconds behind the NMSU's winning duo, Paul beginsatlOa.m.
Aggies' Paul Waldie and Aft Aceveda.(Photo by Dave Foeder)

Fun Bus" Lobo swimmers, divers adapt
eading fo to demanding physical schedules
Las Cruces

II

One old coaching axiom comes
to mind-one that Mortdt should
take note of. A coach is judged
not by his won or Joss record, but
by how his team performs under
adversity.

The UNM Intramurals
Department is spon$()ring a
"fun bus" to -the Lobo-Aggie
football game Saturday in Las
Cruces.
'I'he bus is scheduled to
dep11rt at 9:45 a.m. Saturday
from the south side of Johnson
Gym and is scheduled to
return Saturday night after
the game.
Seats must be reserved by
Wednesday in thelntrlllilqrals
Office, Room 230 of Johnson
Gym.
'l'ickets for the bus ride are
$13 and reserved tickets for

Weekend
\VJ:ap-ttp
f"O()TUAU.-The Hawaitu 'Rainbows rolled over
the I. 01JO<~,_ 20·3, In llonol11lU S:~turduy. ihe only
1 obct ~l'(lfl," W:l\ 11 J4•}'Md nctd-goal by Setiiol' A.ftut

Mrmtc.
(':Of.J.'-The womcu'li leam fini~hrd third out or
dg.hl tcatn<;; in the ll'VU irt«'l. Friday nnd SainniOJ\1 ht
P.r~W(h The 1011 lobo wn!! Jurtiui' Kim Eaton, ;ho
place fiftb_indlvidually with a 232.

. _vo~l._F..YB~l..L-!he Lobo \v(lmcn pi aced siAth o.t

.m:. t~rrufn thcSouthtrn,_lll. mcet_inCarbondnt~.lll.
Fudny and Saturday.
CROSS·COUNTI_t.l'-The men'.s _team fosl to
-N'l\1Sll SatUrday, 2r·34 1 on UNM's Ove~mile Norlh
Oolf Cour~e.
I.ACR_(}SS~in
open~r Sa1urdar at

.

·:Valdez top UNM runner in NMSU meet

Quarterback Wright sees
team defeat from sidelines

Alwo.ya Buying
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By Roberl Sllnchez
l!winnning and diving teariJ.s; The men compete in
OUifial practice -for UNM's swimming and the WAC and the women compete in a region
diving teams begins today, but work-outs and covering the Four-Corner states.
weight• lifting have been in full s1ving for weeks.
"The women's team is much imptoved,'' Jones
"Swimming is time consuming and demanding said.
Freshmen Linda Miller, Lori Mock, .Jennifer
physically,'' Coach Sam Jones said. "lt takes
years of practice to tone the muscles and build the Chiang, Kathy :Krause and Teri Bell join returners
Janie Cooper, Kathy Daniels, Kelle Ginnever,
body-specifically for swimming~"
"We take it easy for the first couple of weeks, Tammy McGrath, Kim Seckler, Karlin Tjelle,
but then we'll begin a much tougher practice," he Suzie Wall and Amy Williamson.
said.
Men's returners Greg Baca, Curt Buth!Uan,·
The team practices from 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tyler Cant, Tom Doyle, Ron Hughen, Tony Hsu
daily and from 6 a.m. to 7:30a.m. four mornings a and Jay Koch welcome freshmen Jeff L11thtop,
week.
Carey Carrens and Eric Lier,
Competition for men and women begins in mid•
UNM finished eighth in the WAC last year and
Jones is confident UNM can place third or fourth November. One of the highlights of the season will
this year.
be the Air Force Academy dual meet at UNM in

iiiiiii~§~~~iijijji~·-;F~i;ft;e;en~w;o;rn~e;n~a~n~d~fi~ft~e~en;.m~e~n;;c~·o~m~p~ti~se~t~h~e~~J~a~n~u~a~ry~.~A~·~F~A~willjoin the WAC in 1980.
Do You Need
THE
Conceptions
Cash?
FOREIGN SERVICE

lhe laCro5Se CIUb'1l season.

Jahnson Field, Texas Tech swcpc

the·malch:B-6.

RUGB'Y-NMSU 'blanked tlNM'!i Rugl;JY Club
i4~; ht. _!he first Lobo home game S~turday at tit;
Unl\'erSJt}" Sradium practice. field,

ALL

OF THE
UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA AND THE
U.S. INFORMATION AGENCY
ANNOUNCE

DOMESTIC
CIGARETTES
With coupon

Southwest
On S~le Tod~y

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma

A written nx~mir'Hitiort foci potential
Fore_igli Service OHH::ers ana U.S.
lo'formatiort/Cultutal OHicers will be
hold on December 1, 1979 at 150
citle< throughout the U.S, and
abroad, Applicants must be U.S.
'Ci\ izens and .20 yeat~ of ag_tf .
Application deadliM is October 19.
For further lnformatio·n and

Donor Center

·applications. write to:

Board of Examiners
Ro()m 7000

Lots of Celestial Seasonings Teas·
MORNING THUNOER,SLEEPYTIME, REO ZING~R
MATTE CHICORY,. EMPERORS CHOICE
AND TOO MANY TO LIS'r
'

8am·2:30pm
Tuesday ~ Saturday
Doctor in
residence

SA·15
Department of. Sta.te
Washington, D.C •. 20520

'

tHE O_EPAFnMENT_6F'S'rAtlt IS AN

842-6991

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY E_MfiLOYE_t:r

pipes, cigarettes
domestic and imported
paraphernalia, cJgars
tobacco sampling bar

';

mo.rron

Ho.ll room 205
8:30 o..m. • 4:30

HEW lOCATION
2318 Ctnti<>l St
268-7578

Members of the UNM l.llcrosse Club bi~ttle for the ball · · •
· · · · ·· .. · · . . . . . . . . . ·. ·
Field, The LobOs lost their sellson opimer2"' 6 (Pho.t .b
... K.. aMgmnst Texas Tech Saturda,Y on Johnson
,
· ·
·
"' • .
o Y en cGuire)

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE ·

BALL

T
0
u
R
N
A
M
E
N
T
Sat. Sept. 29th

Sign up now

in the

Games Area

downstairs
intbeSUB

trophies to
1st~ 2nd, 3td
$2.00 entry fee plus time
brought to you by
Union Activities

I'
'1

iation education
tt•rminution oft lw l I.~ Wl\'1 1'.01!!1'111 polky
of exporling mwi<'Hf lt•«.•lmnlor,y lo oLfH~r
l'tHJntriPH;
l'X ll'IHdY \'
Hf. U d tl'il
(Jf
populaLions t>:xpo-wd to mwll'ltt ro.diat.icm:
nu,:l!!ar wt•apons di~urlnrmwnt. ontl t;hc

mr:mber'> t}f I'-tew Mexico's cong:ression!J.l
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. PSR :n6mbets a.re scheduJed to partwtpatr: :n me?!:ings with the New Mexico
H~lth .... .,~r~ratfan and the New Mexico
c~apt:er r;f the American Civil Liberties

Ul'Vt>lopnwnt of l:omwrvntion polid1·~ and
rent•wable etH'tf.')' rl'HOUl't'<'il.

{; mr.~n m the near future. Also. a
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. ~SR. is aieo spor.,':Gr;ng a lecture by
~onel !a,ureat~ Georg~ \VaM. professor
e:m~~tlltt r.f h5ology at Ha......,ard. a:: BC:\1C

::-:ept. 28. He wUI -speak on ·Life in a
Ler:hai Scciety'" at noon rr. che old
P':iy&Jany BD.lld~mr.

M!

Gm•lP ~~moe: Ber::ser who wr.11te an
ar...rde puoushai m ~he fcurnal of ::he
American A!Cademy 1if PE{hatrics sntided
''-tv~ ..t:'t! ni;.;r m~mber<> i)t che group
"Chi!ri .\dvncacv in a ~Ll<';~"at A.= " ,.H;
rr
· '·•' ., :t..•:pd'.ui ~!' :his surr<..mer' ~ \0(1' PP j::~:#~":~r a ., . _trrar:.d r-~Unris("' iect~·-,...~ Ct~ _·!· t~-:
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